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he pfrsplrlng spectators created f

mumble by their criticism that sounded suthe chord of approval. "

Young Cotton was next before , the
champion. The mix went three rounds
and Cotton showed throughout his cour.
age and spirit by surging against John-
son's mixture of blocking and playful FAILS;

Hill HI 1 LIILblows.

reeled, off and the champion returned
to the camp streaming with perspira-
tion. He spent tho remainder of tho
morning, after being rubbed down, in
restlnsr up for the strenuous work of
the afternoon. ,

Change for the Better.
So far the change from the ocean

resort has seemed to work nothing but
good for him. Although it was ru- -,

mored that' he .would feel the differ-
ence in altitude, the big smoke stated,
while munching a peach this morning:

"This altitude business 1s a Joke.
Why,; I feel fine, even better than I
did at the beach. I think' the effect
of the oceah air has a way of. making

With that never fading grin and a

son in a nrw racing car or that it Is
not. The automobile parties are be-
ginning to arrive from San Francisco.
A Ions procession of machines was In
evidence all day long and far Into the
niKht. According to the latest word
hero, a good percentage of tho San
Francisco fight fans will pass the
trains up in favor of tho motor cars.

Joe Marcure, Rlckard's driver, arrived
this alternoon at the wheel of the pro-
moter's big er , touring oar,
Jle made tho trip from San Francisco
In 15 hours, and he did not try to break
the world's record at that. Joe left
several parties bound for Reno at Lake
Tahoe.

"Sunny Jim? Compton, another well
known San Fianclsco driver, is also
here with a party of sports.

constant run of humor, the champion
played with his sparring partner. He
aroused Cotton's rushes at intervals by
;t;ome on, kid; put it over."JEFF TALKS- - SAYSCHAMPS' LOVE FEAS' It was not long before the young ne

Forest Grove Man's Son In-

jured on Campus; Sues for5 gro dripped with the claret. At the
opening of the round his condition made
the champion grln. : me feel thick, anyways Thi Joint don'tHE'LL DO JOS WITH $10,000 Damages.,'Tha last mix was a short one with
Dave Mills, and the! best part of it was
devoted to the 'black champion s play

JEFF DETESTS BOXING;
FANS FILL FIGHT TOWN

fulness, lie let Mills beat with mightPUNCHIf'Oil and main at his stomach, and when the
JOHNSON IN HIGHEST,

SPIRITS AND WORKING

WITH KEENEST RELISH
blows did not come fast enough to
suit him, he would cry, "What's the
matter, Mills? Can't you see I'm all
in? Come on, come on." v. , ;(Continued From Page One.)

At one Interval he brought a shout of'Sperld Dispatch to Tbt Journal I
Reno, Nev., June 25. --Johnson's Initial

workout this afternoon' at Rick's resort
brought into Nevada the first wave of

laughter from the crowd by the re-
mark "Altitude, Mills." .

make me feel that way; at all.
Zn Bis Honrs of Ease.

Whenever the champion Is at leisure,
he is usually found beside the piano
with Ms big bass viol., accompanying
"Professor" Burns or Percy Wilson. Doc
Furey Usually lends enchantment to the
entrancing popular ballads by Imitat-
ing a' French horn with a phonograph
trumpet. . '':.Everybody sings or plays, or tries to.
If they don't the congenial champion
calls them, by- name. ' Once in a while
the remark comes; "Ain't you enjoy-
ing .yourself? Kick in while you've got
the chance;, we won't be here forever."

Ofvall. the party Johnson seems the
least worried 'concerning the coming
struggle. He beams all during tjie-lay- a

and it is the conviction akJBotlrie of the
outfit that he laugfis"'fn his sleep, so
high are his spirits. .. ' '' ...

Before nightfall, $12,000 worth of the
pasteboards had been disposed of. As
In San Francisco, most of them went
after the higher priced,1 seats,, the $50
ones being In favor.

While Mills rested a round. Manager

sunlight and tho knights of the camera
busied themselves again. Many group
pictures were takSn, In which Sullivan
and Jeffries with clasped hands formed
the centerpiece and Corbett, Muldoon
and others the setting. - ' '

So closed the Sullivan-Jeffrtes-Cor-b-

feud. The lesson of It is that hu

Hart announced the afternoon's work
would end with, the next,. The last
round was, ended with a gentle slap of
the champion's glove oh Mills' face. A

Although It was fondly whispered Jeff
ries would do a little boxing soma tlmo

By W. W. Nanshton. '

Heno, Nev., June 25. There has been
a good old fashioned handshaking bee,
with John I, Sullivan. Jim "Corbett, and
Jim Jeff rlcB as -- the principal, and the

..three generations of world's champions
Miave agreed to let the dead past burjr Its
dead. ;, :.,.' ;.:;: U " r .

' .There have been neither explanations
nor apologies; just a fine, manly' deter-
mination to Jet all unpleasantness drop,

KlitlllriaM V. n , ItAn avtAlli! Hill

excitement in sporting circles since the
interstate shift and the entire .city of
Reno was alive with the tingling sen-
sation that promises to last until the
big day. The air la electrlo with the
feeling,, and on .the street comers It's
Johnson .. this and Johnson that ; with

hearty handclapplng greeted the call of

(Soectal Mspiteh to The Jonrnl.
Hillsboio, Or., June 15. Judge Camp-

bell In circuit court yesterday directed
a verdict in favor of the Pacific Unl- -

verslty and W. N. Ferrln, Its president.
In the 1 10,000 damage action filed, by
M. F. Hill of Forest Grove, on account
of an injury .to. his son by a
gopher gun. t The ease came up .for
trial Wednesday morning.

The gopher 'gun had been "planted!
on the college campus, near the archery
course used by the Maurice Thompson
Archery club, and the child was placing
on the , grounds last November. He
found the gun and played with It until
one finger-o- f the left ''hand was shot
away. The father sued the college, its
president, and also the Janitor; but the
court decided that he bad taied to
make out a case, plaintiff voluntarily
dismissed the action as to the Janitor,
and will probably appeal the case to tho
supreme , court..

A big ocean liner uses 7000 tons of
ocal per trip.

today, the dreams of the shaggy one's
punches and lunges at his sparring part-
ners failed to materialize. .... - He went

man nature in fighters Is the same time, and, deeply. Impressed, the throng
made vlts way back Into town.as In beings who do not have to fight

through all of his other gymnasium coat ripping demonstrations.The old order, of things changeth and
giveth way to the 'new, and the new , , ue morning's worestunts and had a splendid workout, last

Although the gathering was not vervThe christening- - of the camp was
marked by the continuous cloud of dust
extending to Reno which the overworked
automobiles and teams made by a fran

large It was a good one, considering the
ing an nour. and then he went fishing.
It was another roasting' day, but the
terrific heat apparently, had no effect
upon Jeff. All the other camp attaches

difficulty in procuring conveyances to

order rebelleth at the captious crltl
clams of the old. :: : :v'i'

, Bnglllsts Have Temperament T
i ' There 1s evidently a ' pugilistic tern

the camp, which is quite a distancetic procession 'fuly an hour before the

A Tyrant,' '.:,.:'.
"So your husband Is cruel to. you, is

he?'' asked the sympathising friend. -

"Oh, yes!" sobbed the miserable wife.
"We can afford only a small electric

from Keno.were to be found wanderingaimlesslyperament and a fighter to The champion arose early this mom.champion stepped On the untried planus.
Snorts from every realm, gathered ataround, mopping their brows and trythe belief that once a champion he is ing to think of a new kind of cooling lng and after amusing his trainers in

Ricks' barn by his overflowing humor,Ricks and chatted In groups about thealways a champion., A world-beat- I.Q.

porch, by the platform and around the runabout, and often, he refuses to stay
home because there isn't room enoughhe called for road work. A good eight

miles on the Lawton Springs road wasbarn. The arrival of the veteran1 jonn
drink. But Jeff Just acted as he always
acts. If the burning rays of the desert
sun had any terrors for him, he showed
very plainly that he was not going to

with htm for the dog, v ,

the righting line becomes so saturated
with the limelight that he never gets
It entirely out of his system, and It Is
hard for him to curb his tongue and
keep ' from saying unteind things of

U and the revered Muldoon on the scene
caused a preliminary stir, and with 'evir
dent pleasure the pair strolled anout

freedom of the Jeffries caip, and when-
ever he, gooa there whether as a critic
or as a Queensbury exemplar, Jt will bo
n front seat and a. hearty greeting for
lilm Instead of, the ; cold shoulder and
Ktanding loom1 only. ' f - r

The reconciliation was brought 'about
mainly through the efforts, of "Billy"
Muldoon, to whom the news that Sulli-
van and the Jeffries party were at outs
was anything but gratifying. Muldoon
learned on his arrival nero how matters
stood, and be Immediately took upon
himself the task of smoothing things
out. ,

Muldoon as Peacemaker,
. This morning Muldoon visited the Jef-

fries stronghold and had a heart to heart
talk with Jim Corbett In view of tha
results achieved, there la no necessity to
rehearse all that was said by Corbett
and Muldoon. The latter convinced Cor

shaking hands with the prize ring powthose who come after, him. In the prize
era that be, while the lesser factionsring, as In other directions, all is van
nodded heads and exchanged remarks of TTD:praise and awe.

ity, and vanity : is the mother of JeaU
ousy But what's the difference? It
Is better to shake hands and forget
even If similar Complications in the

Johnson Punches the Bag.
At S o'clock Johnson made his wayfuture axe Inevitable. ,

let any body elnein on it He had his
snooze and bis lunch, his' breakfast and
bis. dinner In comfort.

, '. Catches Pish, Too.
Jeff landed a nice mess of fish In

the Truckee river, He was surprised
to note the difference in the size of the
trout which they take there 'and the
ones which be had been used to bagging
down at Rowdy-do- These Truckee
trout are-bea- rs for size and bears for
gameness and any good flshe-rma- llkti
Jeff can always have a great "time when
he gets hold of his pole and line, and
starts whipping thestream for recrea- -

from the hotel to the open air ring, ac
companied by Al Kaufman, Dave Mills,

The carpet canvas floor covering of
Jeffries' open air ring platform did
not arrive in time to be used in coi
nectlon with this morning's work, so

Jack Gayer, Cotton; and Monaban. " All
ere attired for sparring. " Under the

glare of the sun the platform wasboxing was eliminated from the big PAI mmmmbett that, after what had passed at the fellow's program. This vdid not pre veritable furnace. With streaming faces
the spectators pressed close to the KMJeffries gateway on the occasion of John vent Bob Armstrong from being in

readiness. For that matter,, Bob is rones and around the punching bag
Ltlon. : ' :; v-:- i.y'-- '

stand, 'where the Champion posed foralways standing by, ready for action.
pictures.and appears to be perfectly indifferent

The crowds continue to flock out to
the Moana resort, but Jeff is used to
them now. He doesn't seem to' care any The great smoke began the warming

up process with theliew bag." He teasedmore. He goes right on With hir work
as to whether Jim boxes or not. .With
his flowing bath robe, hlsblack tights
ancj his, closely .cropped hair. Bob looks
like the Moor of Venice shorn of his

it for a few moments and then punched
and he chews his hunk of gum Just as

JVs first visit to the camp the liand of
friendship could be extended to Sullivan
without loss of dignity.

'Barkis u WlUln.
1 guess you're right," said Corbett

Tm willing to make up with him, but
It must be with the understanding that
we let everything Slide. When I tackled
the old fellow the other day. I felt that
Jeffries and myself had & right to be
nore at him, and we have nothing to take

It with sharp, vicious Jabs that seemed
to possess little effort. After five minthough showing to empty benches. ; Ha

has become acclimated and acquainted utes of steady drumming Johnson let
uo on the bag. grinned and said, "now,witn tne place ana so rar as tne spec-

tators figure-- well, Jeffries Is not con then." One of the spectators found the
cerned at them at all, bag quite suddenly, but couldn't hold ItJtm Corbett is enthusing more and The spectator is minus ms glasses.

; ; The Ball Throwing Stnnfcmore every day over tho condition of bis
charge. Corbett can sit down by the
hour, and tell anybody with whom he
comes In contact the exact reasons why
Jeffries will .beat Johnson and why

After- - the' mishap Johnson ,. and , his
Crew stepped Into, the ring ' and spent

Johnson's clever style will have hO ef-
fect upon his great mountain of a man
Corbett has It figured out closely,

r ,"".. Jeff Talks on Altitude.

locks. ..... , , : . ':

; About Jeffries' Work-Hunge- r.

Armstrqng looked on ! without '. any
symptoms of expectations as Jeffries
punched the bag and shadow boxed,
and when Jeffries finally left the plat-
form dripping with perspiration. Arm-- ,

strong stepped down from the exercis-
ing floor as dry as a bone. - If there are
many of these boutless days Bob, who
prides himself on his present condi-
tion, will be taking on weight again.

It doesn't follow, however, that be-
cause Jeffries doesn't tox he doesn't
Work sufflcienly hard. There are dif-
ferences of opinion, for that matter,
as to the advisability of the big' fel-
low's training as hard as lie Is doing
at present. ..Jim Corbett, who was ap-
prehensive on account of Jeffries' appe-
tite for road work while at Roward-enna- n,

is satisfied, however, that Jeff-
ries will not overtax himself. , "

What Corbet and Berger Say.
. Said Corbett:

"There is no fear of this fellow leav

' BY EXPERTS
TSie "Wise Oeotal Co., Inc.
Offer the following remarkably low prices on all painless dental workand ab-
solutely guarantee that the work will meet with your approval.

Good Rubber Plates, each ... . . $5.00
The Best Red Rubber Plates, each . . $7.50
22-Car- at Gold or Porcelain Crown for . $5.00
22-Caf- at Bridge Teeth, Guaranteed, each $3.50
Gold or Enamel Fillings, each . $1.00
Silver Fillings, each . . . . . v. . 50c

Being a Corporation Insures Our Guarantee. It
Means Exactly as Published. You Are Protected

back. ' speaking ror f myself, i ll meet
him and shake hands with him on a 'let
bygones be bygones' basis. Just wait
till I run over and spook to Jeff." .

Jeffries was stripped for action," and
standing beneath the punching bag cell-
ing when Corbett 'found him. k It took
Corbett but a few .minutes to explain
matters, and Jeffries much less time to
reach the conclusion that the suggestion
was a good one..

All Xi Forgiven.
' When Corbett Informed Muldoon how

matters stood, Muldoon was genuinely
pleased, In less than half an hour he
brought Sullivan td the camp In an au-
tomobile!, t When Sullivan alighted he
walked over to Corbett. who was stand-
ing on almost the same spot by the
front gate of the cottage where lie had
rebuffed JSullWan a-- few1 days previous.
Sullivan extended his hand and said:

. The formor, champion- came through
with a talk on' altitude and climatic
conditions and .even flgfrfe this morning.
He did not shout it out loud so that
everybody In the state of Nevada could
hear it but he confided In a few of his
Intimate friends and well-wisher- s: This
came about" Just before the .Teffrles- -
Ctrbett-Sulliva- n love-makin- g contest

VI know that this altitude Is not
to affect me," said Jeff. "I know

several minutes In throwing around the
big leather ball.: Although his trainers
began to puff and stream with perspir-
ation, the champion did not begin to
mop his brow until the ball had made
many rounds. All during the warming
up Johnson grinned, and seemed in' the
best, of spirits.:." "Every now, and Jhen
he would glance over his shoulder and
shoot some Jibe at the bystanders.. He
stopped ,' the warming, up with the an-
nouncement:

"Now, we'll box."
Boxing Begins.

Professor Burns called time proceed- -'
ings and Johnson took on Al Kaufman
for four rounds. . The mix was from
start to finish a demonstratfon of John
son's; marvelous blocking and guard.
The first two rounds went rather slowly
and Oaslly; the"' boxers ' working grad-
ually' to the. real article.. In the third
round the bout became exciting. Big
Al's rushes were more frequent and oc-

casionally his glove, came close to the
smoke, who opened, up a bit, however,
until he brought blood from the white
man's nose.

The champion " amused the crowd
considerably 'with his frequent grins, as
he easily turned aside Kaufman's furi-
ous onslaughts. From the beginning
Kaufman seemed in poor wind, and was

this positively, j I did notice Just a liting his fight on the, road, He Is fully
alive to the importance of tempering
his work and he will lay off occasion

tie change when I first arrived at the
camp, but I am used to It. now. Just
about as used to It as I waa used to theally between now and the Fourth, , This climate down in fh Santa Crua mounarternoon,, ror instance, he Is tains. All these, old stories about highfishing." -.-;': ,'.',;.-:'.;- . --..

.

altitude do not affect me In the least.Manager Sam Berger thinks as Cor "Now. I know that I can fight all daybett thinks. Berger la not anxious on
Jefrs account but he would like to
see Jim go in for more boxing' than he
is doing at present Sam Is philosopher

out under the burning desert sun. I
always could. ; This heat Is great for mo
and I can go even further in the heat

"Say, Jim, let us shake - handa and
forget it."

"All right John," said Corbett grip-
ping the proffered hand. Then they en-
gaged In a few pleasant commonplaces,
while the - snapshot - men tripped over
their cameras in their eagerness to se-
cure photos of the scene. ; "';

; Muldoon, Corbett, Sullivan and the
balance of Sullivan's party went over to
the room In the bathhouse where Jeffries
was being rubbed. j v

"How are you, Jim, old boy?" saii
the old gladiator, and Jim responded
just as cheerily, turning on the slab
IM KM tft ftORAnf thil nffarttA htnH.kolr.

than I could under ordinary conditions.
feel more frisky and light on my feet

A BridgeThat Can
Be ;;Rei5aired;:;,;

Without removing from the mouth. .The teeth

enough to know, however, that Jeffries
will box when the whim takes him and
at no other time. when the thermometer, begins to go up.

PLATES '

THE VERY BEST AND .

LATEST IN DENTISTRY

... With Flexible.. Suction i
No more falling plates no sneezing plates

, down no more coughing or Iaugh- -

t , Ho 49 Bounds for Jeff.
"I am going to be prepared to make

Plain 'Truth About Jeff. ' ,f
.

The plain truth of the matter la that any kind of a fight but I don't figureJeffries does not like boxing, at least
not the , stilted kind that Eoea with

puffing like a pump at the fourth round,that I will have to go- - 45 rounds In the on our bridges are
burning sun that they are talking so , Kaufman put considerable effort Intocourse of training.

Jeffries admitted today, "while talk " ine them down.the opening, but the pace slackened as
his dusky opponent presented atmos-
phere by his clever dodging or an uning to Sullivan, that he was drowsv and

made of solid gold or
porcelain interchange-- ! ''able facings cemented
in grooves and can be

had no particular sest for work.- - - .
breakable guard in the practice of his

Sullivan then in turn shook hands
with all of Jeffries' assistants, falling
each of them by name.

It was . a . good ed . love
feast, and everyono around was pleased
at being In at the death of the hos-
tilities, v.i,' '

- After Jeffries . had . cooled off and
. donned his clothes he came out Into the

much about' Not for me, I believe I
am going to win qulokly. I am going
Into that ring with the Intention of mak-
ing It a one punch fight, If that la pos-
sible. This Is" the way I feel about it
right now and I guess I will not change
much.' later .on.'.i.,.':.;,.,,:,i

"They keDt me awake until mMntrht defense. - -

In the clinches, toward the end Kauf-
man's head bobbed back continually.
. While waiting for tha second bout

last night over the sale of the moving
pictures. A fellow can't stay' up late
and lose sleep and then get up In the
morning; and feel like a bullrjog," said
Jim,, .', .'; ,'. i, "c

AH of Jeffries' friends are simply
changed at will in case,
of breakage or chang-
ing conditions. This
is but one of the many

beside themselves with Joy and oon-fiOen- ce

now that be has changed boMildoon remarked that nothina- - could
hurt condition more than a lack of
sleep and advised the big fellow to
make sure of a full night's rest every LET THOMPSON ALL PLATES STICK TIGHT THE SOFT

LIP DOES IT. ,

reasons contributing to the recognized suprem-
acy of our Crown and Bridge Work.

much for the good in disposition. They
are certain that Jeff can win the fight
most any time he cares about it His
mind is carefree and he will not allow
any more of those old shadows of gloom
to haunt him. FIT YOUR GLASSES

Every one of the eastern ' experts
and they are arriving in bunches every
few hoursfeels the same way about
Jeff's condition. It seems to be the
combined pinion of them all that Jeff
is Just as formidable a man as he was
when he turned over the .championship
belt to Marvin Hart five years ago and
decided that he would change his occu

TALKS on TEETH
BT THE MUX iJEBTTAI. CO., Dentists.

WE DO BOAST
That we do the most beautiful, ar-

tistic, comfortable and lasting dentalwork done anywhere on earth Boasting
without actually delivering the goods
would not aount for much. Bnt we do
deliver the goods and most everybody
in thhi city and state knows that wedeliver the goods. We have 11 offices.
This one is less than two years old,yet we have treated more than a 1000patients who swear by us and the qual-ity of our work. They came from allsections of this and adjoining states;
and pay a good price for the best thatIs possible in dentistry. Many black-
smiths who call themselves dentistshave spent a good deal of their time
knocking" us In one way or another.The only criticism we hear from these

Jaundiced jealous gentlemen of thi classnowadays. Is that "we are robbers be-
cause we charge what all good dentistscharge for good work." If this Is againstus come on with your onslaught
men, . We are busy, always busy.- -. Itwould seem that most of the people
who have been buying your Junk for

We Afiim to Save TeettDi
Remember, for 23 years we have been the leaders in this class of Dental Work in
Portland and the northwest.' We have thousands of satisfied : patients now
wearing our perfect work on their teeth who are living, walking, talking advertise-

ments to the success of our methods of modern Painless Dentistry. , ,

We are past the experimental stage in dental work. Our practitioners are. all
men of mature years and have devoted their lifetime to the technical and practical
study of dentistry. Every man in our large Dental Parlors is a specialist on the
particular class of work upon which his energies, are centered.

Our prices are reasonable' and our work is guaranteed for 15 years.

pation to that ota rancher,- - .
Jack Root also came In on the same

train as Gleason. Only a few of the
members of the fighting colony were
aware of the fact that Jack was on his
way. but still he came in for a pretty
good reception.

Boot Bumlnates. V. "

One of the first things he did was

'i - '
v , i

" V - x'

m' :M "f

nignt unui xne cay or the fight
, The Moving Picture Matter.

Incidentally, other people beside Jef-
fries v were kept out of bed "over the
sale , of the moving pictures' The
truth of the story Is that an agreement
was reached several days ago by which
Jeffries and RIckard were to sell their
Interests of the Vitograph company.

The- - Western Film company, of . San
Francisco, which claims, to have pur
chased Johnson's interest, made a deter,
mined effort to upset the arrangements
and buy out Jeffries and RIckard. The
Western company failed, but It forced
the Vitograph people to boost the price
originally agreed upon from $76,000 to
$100,000, , , r .. . ; :

' 'There were many conferences last
night and many conflicting reports as
to how the cat was J .mplng, out the
Vitograph company finally triumphed
and tne reporters were made acquainted
with the amended details of the pur-
chase shortly after midnight

.With the Vltograpb. company owning
one-ha- lf the picture stock and the West-
ern company controlling one-thlr- a, mere
Is promise of complications later on.
Jack Oleason's one-six- th interest has
not been sold yet, and It looks as If he
were in a position to command a fancy
' With the Vitograph company owning
"i Ptgh Crowd 'Oatherlng.'

Gleason, by the way, was among to-
days visitors. s i He visited the Jeffries
and Johnson camps during the day and
alao had a talk with his partnear Tex
RIckard. - Jack is sattsfled thatf there
will be a tremendous gathering around
the ring when Jeffries and . Johnson
box. s' ,",;'";:::;:,-:- '

The weather here at present Is de- -

20 Tears Sxperienoa at Too
Bervloe.jmis jirvo iu in evnoaoa 41 paying agooa price ror me very oest work can

bo called robbery we plead guilty.
- Suffice It to say all our patients are

entirely satisfied with, our work andtheir Investments. , -

A man may have practiced dentistry
In this or any other city for 40 year's
and still be a bark number
Alveolar Teeth Where Brldgtwork ,Xs

.v..,f.,., .,. .... .;,".' impossible.'-;''- ' ;..ilf OnlV your-fron- t teeth are Inft av

Non-Resider-
its

To those who reside out
of the city and have not
made an advance appoint-
ment for their work we
wish to call attention to
the large and . capacious
quarters occupied by The
Wise. Painless Dental Co.
Inc. Also to the num-
ber of expert practition-
ers ,vho can care for
transient work upon short
notice. You are cordially
invited to pay our dental
parlors a visit when next
you are in Portland.

IV or k Inspected
Our work is all inspected
by DR. W. A. WISE, and,
no work is allowed to
leave our office unless it
is PERFECT in every re-

spect Our FIFTEEN
YEARS' GUARANTEE
GOES' WITH ALL
WORK. We don't ,

ex-

tract teeth except as a
last resort. It is not the
class of work wc like to
exploit, although when it
is necessary we do it pain-
lessly and with utmost

,care.

three or four or more, wo can replace
all those that have been lost on both
sides clear back with perfect Alveolar

With our modern. Ions grinding
plant we can duplicate any broken
lens, no matter . who prescribed it.
Save the pieoes we'll do the rest

to take a walk out to the arena site and
gase fondly upon the very spot xitftere
Marvin Hart robbed him of a chance
of being the heavyweight champion.
Then he sighed and went back to town
again.,' ... ;:

"It's five year , ago, but . it doesn't
seem more than five months," said Root
and he sighed again. He made another
trip out to see Jeffries, and they had
quite a. chat Root paid the big fellow
a compliment on his condition, and Jeff
accepted it gracefully. - He is getting
used to those compliments;, h

If tho present pile of lumber Just out-
side of the city would take on a shape
like an arena, most everybody would
be satisfied. But it doesn't look like
an arena yet, and unless they show a
whole lot of speed It will not loom up
like an arena for several days to come.
Contractors, McLoughlin , and Walsh of
San Francisco declare that they can run
the arena Up In four days of it comes to
a pinch; but RIckard does not care to
play the game quite so closely. He has
at last realized ' that they must work
day and night They have only nine
days left In which to complete the
Job. Contractors have promised to put
a big gang; of men to work tomorrow
morning, - ''

.

v After ha had finished his Interview
with RIckard, Gleason was immediately
cornered by a flock of moving picture
representatives..; 'They talked all kinds of
propositions to him, but he failed to
weaken.- - He still owns his share, and

uoin, wmisi: Dnagowork would be le

even if you had elalit or ten - ?
Ughtful, tne days being warm and the KKVPT0Inights sufficiently cool to admit of re

front teeth to tie io. If you have only
two back teeth on each 'Side, say4 mo'-lar- s,

we can supply all the front teeththat, are missing with beautiful serv-iic!Ijl- o,

lifelike Alveolar teeth. This

:'.rfM.VV U i 11 rfreshing sleep. The work at the arena
goes on apace and the congested appear

FAR visionnot possibly be done by 'the ance of the Reno streets shows that
the -- "fight crowd" Is beginning toonage rouie. Ana wnere Midgework

to possible, there Is no comparison be gather.
DK. W. A. WISH

83 T.arg"a Iad.r In yUnleii'
9ntal Work in Portland

tween the two. A very large percent WithniifIznaage 01 our worn is laamg out Drldge-wor-k,

put In by supposedly high-cla- ss

oemiHts, ana replacing u witn the
MINISTER TO FIGHT :

COMMISSION MEN
m the : vi5iowvfbeautiful and artistic Alveolar teeth.

And, unlike brldgework In another rt- Lensspect it Is practically painless. . No
, KteeUl DUrttch t Tb JonrnnHboring or cutting' into the , gums,

nothing to be dreaded. Now, then,
prices being equal, ! which would you No linesj: no cement Just perfect

sight with, the discomfort, and
left out 5

cnoosef ...
Ouriiig Pyorrhea (loose teeth a-- dls

beattle, Wash., June 25. The first
man to take up the fight against the
Seattle Produce association in a publto
address will be Rev. George H. Lee,
pastor Of the Ballard Presbyterian
church, who speaks tomorrow night on

it is barely possible that he will hold f
efse given up by other dentists as In It for some time yet He stands a

good chance to-g- more for his bitsurable, is anotner or our specialties,

v fie Wise l&iili (Dew Its,
DR. W. A. WISE, President and Manager .

"OiflcAHotif-- 8 t." m." to Sandayir lr Phqncs--A-gn- d Mam-2029- . All- -

work guaranteed. v, - ?

Failing Building Third. and .WcsliteQlon Slvzzl

Wo eure it absolutely. It's a boRstful
If you need glasses we will fur-

nish them for less than they'd
eest-'an- y where 'elsei wMnmimmmthan RIckard was handed

nnnrAHlntf.:ihil'f Prwi, " tin , 1 MM.Ab Johnson la Shy.
from facts gathered by personal efforts

thing thut is posslblo in dentistry, and
what we do Is always of thvery hlgh-en- t

claws.. Our booklets, Alveolar Den-tlctr- y,

are free. Write for one If you
EYE SIGHTTHOMPSON spaaAusT

cannot call. , Wo have samples of our

Johnson has not been seen within the
city limits since that ovation he got on
tho train yesterday afternoon. They
are looking for him all the time, and
every time a large cloud of dust Is seen
up tho road the crowds collect on the
corners and begin betting that It's John- -

Portland's Kxcluatve Optical Place.

and Investigation of methods of commis-
sion row. He says that while these
methods may. not be in violation of the
law. tliry are operations of grafters and
men who prey openly on the purses of
the rich and poor ailke.

bboowo rxooa oohbittt blsct..
work to show at en times.
TUB RKX DENTAli CO., PKNTtSTS,

11 io 314 Ablngton Bldg,, lOfiH 2rd St
Terms to reliable people.
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